
Paul Robeson’s 
Column 

HE OTHER DAY, as I walked the streets of Harlem, 
‘a well-wisher stopped to say “hello” and “good-luck.” 

‘As we chatted, he paused for a moment and then, as though 
not quite certain he was do- 
ing the right thing, asked, 
“Paul, were you born in 
Russia?” 

I laughed, of course, but 
then took the time to tell my 
friend the tale that-makes up 
the body of this column, For 
what the question reflected 
was that, somehow, the mas- 
ters of the press and radio 
had convinced at least this 
friend that a person who 
fights for peace, for the ad~ 
mission of People's China to 
the UN, for friendship with 

the Soviet Union, for labor's rights and for full equality 
for Negroes now, cannot be a “real” American, must have 
been “born in Russia.” 

‘THESE ARE THE OBJECTIVES for which I will be 
fighting for some time to come, and to which this column 
ig dedicated. So this is probably a good time to explain 
how I began and how I haye come to feel the way I do about 
world affairs. 

‘The road has been long. The road has been hard. It 
began about as tough as I ever had it —in Princeton, New 
Jersey, a college town of Southern aristocrats, who froma 
Revolutionary time transferred Georgia to New Jersey. 
My brothers couldn’t go to high school in Princeton. ‘They 
had to go to Trenton, 10 miles away. That's right — Tren- 
ton, of the “Trenton Six.” My brother or I could have been 
one of the “Trenton Six.” 

ALMOST EVERY NEGRO in Princeton lived off the 
college and accepted the social status that went with it. ~ 

We lived for all intents and purposes on a Southern 
plantation. And with no more dignity that that suggests — 
all the bowing and scraping to the drunken rich, all the 
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Which Road to Freedom? 
AN EDITORIAL, 

‘ye attempt of two Puerto Rican nationalists to avenge the 
exploitation of their aggrieved people by the assassination of 
resident ‘Truman has ended in futility, bloodshed and death. 

Grisello Lorenzo Torresola, is dead, and his compatriot, Oscar 
Collazo lies seriously wounded as FREEDOM goes to press. 

‘Torresola and Collazo chose the wrong road—a road that 
‘cannot lead to freedom. Their short cut has turned to'a dead end 

‘The road to freedom for oppressed peoples is marked by clear 
signposts: unity of the whole people; common action with their 
rue allies; militant struggles in the trade unions, the popular 

jons; insistence on the vote and democratic liberties. 
se liberties are sorely lacking in Puerto Rico, where a 

brave people suffer under the yoke of the rampant greed of 
‘American imperialism. 

‘The ill-fated and ill-advised murder attempt must not deter 
the Puerto Rican people, the Negro people, or any of the world’s 
oppressed, from finding the true road to freedom. 

tinued on Page 4) 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Will a Negro officer from York, Pa., be 

put to death because of the prejudiced whim, 
of a superior officer in a Korean “police ac- 
tion” led by Arkansas-born General Doug- 
las MacArthur? 

Or will the aroused protests of millions of 
‘Americans prevent his execution? 

‘These are the questions which the case of 
First Lieutenant Leon A. Gilbert placed before 
the world as FREEDOM went to press. 

‘The weekly Negro press reported the con- 
vergence on Washington of the attorneys and 
members of the family of the doomed Negro 
Officer. From all parts of the nation letters, 
petitions and telegrams poured in upon the 
President and the Judge Advocate of the Army. 

Seven hundred Columbia Univ. ‘students 
forwarded a petition. ‘Thousands of Southern 
Pentacostal church members did likewise. ‘The 
Harlem ‘Trade Union Council led delegations 
to the United Natioins and to army officialdom 
in the capitol, Resolutions were passed all over 
the country, and Chicago led the nation with 
a giant protest rally. Even a conservative Sen~ 
ator (Jenner, R-Ind.) felt called upon to urge 
that army brass “give careful consideration” 
to the facts in reviewing the death-sentence 
conviction. 

‘Some facts are already clear 
J. The Gilbert case 15 the outgrowth of 

Azalot colored Koreans when let loose a fright 
Wave of prejaitice and reinforced the ceudest anpeets 

sata that a supertor ofleer Is Teported 10 have 
ne would get Gltbert™ Me Ie was. th 

tre Ae ort st 
ony soldier in. the unprecedented trlal (aE 

+ of th 

fhe front Itaes) 8 
Gilbert is the proud possessor of a distin= 

guished record of combat in World War II. He 
was wounded in the battle against fascism and 
wears a metal plate in his head. Letters from 
his brother, who had flown to Tokyo to visit 
the doomed soldier ini an Army stockade, indi- 
ate that he has lost considerable weight and 
that “he does not seem like the same man.” 

‘Will the Gilbert ease be an American Drey~ 
fuss case? Will It lead to the death of the Negro: 
Heutenant or to the elimination of the Jim 
Crow practices of the Army—as the Dreyfuss 
case led to the exposure of anti-Semitism in the 
French military and the reform in the French 
penal system? 

‘Time will tell, Meanwhile, organizational 
Teaders indicated that the need now is for 
action to save Gilbert's life. They call for more 
Ietters and telegrams to President ‘Truman 
asking that the sentence be reversed and Gil- 
bert set free.  
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DuBois and Marcantonio 

Candidates Speak for Peace and Civil Rights 4 
By Dr. W. E. B. DuBOIs 

My platform, then, like the 
platform of every honest 
American who still dare be- 
jieve in peace and freedom, 
takes its unalterable stand 
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against war and slavery. « «+ ‘men, Dlanned by all States Sther weapon of mass de- pring inks Nation to its senses? F 
Why Are We Afraid tive by all voters im cach  Struetlon and rerards any- Most people answer: Nothing.  « 

Have we peeneinvaded? Has election. . . . se PP ‘Just sit still; bend to the storm; - 
if necessary, lie and join the   To fight the overwhelming 

and negation of the Bill of , That he mot only believes witch-hunt, in and consents to all these Rights is the second plank of 3 Swear to God that never, 7 my platform. Inever thought ‘ines, Dut is, willing 10 never dia you ever sympathize 
Twould live to see the day that PY en his neighbors and with the Russian peasants’. ~* 
free speech and freedom of fight to be free; that you never 
opinion would be so throttled in your life belonged to a lib- “Ip 
in the United States as it is eral organization or had a 
today. Today in this free eoun- friend whe did; and if 80, you 
try no man can be sure of were deceived, deluded and a 
earning a living, of escaping damned fool. 

anyone dropped an atom bomb 
‘on us? Haye we been impover- 
Yshed or enslaved by foreign- 
ers? Is our business failing and 
are our millionaires disappear- 
ing? Has the rate of profit 
gone down, is our machinery 
Jess cunning or our natural re- 
sources destroyed by strangers? 
Is there any sign that the 
‘United States of America. is 

           

  

    
   
     

  

   

  

      
       

      

victim or ean be vietim of any DR. DuBors slander and personal violence, ‘The assurance you have is 
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Aside trom these two men who served Mississippi, the | Fights, The action of the At- States. 
South and the nation well, the Negro's official connection ney General was sheer What kind of deal did he get ; with the U.S. Senate has been Hmited to the role of sex- | political vengeance, Despite from this committee? He was F 
vant in the cloak room and the dining room. Even the | this persecution the Civil twice called a liar by the act~ aff 
corps of Senate page boys is lily-white! Rights Congress has been do- jing. chairman, Me finally a 

THE RECONSTRUCTION achievements of, Bruce and Lon gee oe abr ete deo eo ase — Revels were overturned in 1876 by an alliance of northern ‘Yes, it was the Civil Righis  Muttee_by -having his race a industrial gluttons and southern plantation power. congicss"that ‘nly’ recently ineuited and by having 15, 
‘Today, the man who has taught Americans most about: went down to Mississippi and 7 conee poms yuaned, when he was called a “black 

+» +9 epithet by the act- 
ing chairman. That happened 
befere that committee. That 

  the part of Negroes in the Reconsrtuction period, himself } saved William McGee trom 
seeks to become the third Negro to sit in the U. 8, Senate, the electric chair, McGee, a 
No one dares deny the qualifications of Dr. W. EB, Dubois, | Negro, is the victim of a 
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‘the posicy of giving Negroes a lot of promises, a few ap- committee. Short shrift with tempt when we permit that 
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MRS. SAMPSON MAKES BOW: 

First Negro Sits as UN Delegate 
By GEORGE B. MURPHY, Jr. 

  

How many times ave you si 
world my troubles! 

Few Negroes have not expressed this sentiment, in song, in 
jest, or 4n full seriousness, at one time or another. Lord kows, 
we have enough troubles ‘to talk about. 

But few have ever been in a 
position to really “lel the 
world.” 

Frederick Douglass was one, 
and he made the most of his 
‘opportunity. When criticized by 
Americans for his buraing d 
nunciation of slavery before 
‘audiences in England, Wales 
and Scotland, he answered: 

“"Rhe head and front of 
my offending hath this ex- 
tent and no more. I am one 
of those who think the best 
friend of a nation is he who 
most faithfully rebukes her 
for her sins—and he her 
worst enemy, who, under the 
specious and popular garb of 
Patriotism, seeks to excuse, 
palliate, and defend them. 
America has much more to 
fear from such than all the 
rebukes of the abolitionists 

at home or abroad...” 
Five Year Delay 

‘The affairs of the world to 
whick Douglass appeated are 
today \in the hands of the 
United Nations. And ever since 
the founding of the world or- 
ganization ia 1945, American 
Negcoes have stood at the door 
demanding, in accordance with 
‘the solemu provisions of the 
Charter, redress of their 300- 
year-old grievances. 

But im September of th 
year, he possibility of chang. 
ing this state of atfaics pre- 
sented itself! For the President 
announced that Mrs. Edith 
Sampson, Chicago attoraey and 
leading figure in the National 
Couneit of Negro Women, had 
been appointed as an alternate 
member of the U.S. delegation 
to the UN General Asseeibly, 

Would Mes. Sampson “tell 
‘them alk about our teowbles?” 

|, “I wish I could tell the 

She had the example of Fred- 
erick Douglass before her. 

If Mrs. Sampson chose to fol- 
low ia the footsteps of her 
heroic predecessors, she would 
have plenty of facts to support 
the change of denial of iu- 
man rights to the Negro people 
in the U.S. 

NNC Petition 
In June, 1945, the National 

Negro Congress sent to the 
eonomic and Social Councit of 
‘the United Nations 9 petition 
for action to end. 

‘a condition that has existed 
‘throughout the United States. 
of American during its entire 
story and prevails at Uhis 

time, of the political, eco- 
nomic and social diserimina- 
tion against Negroes because 
of their race and color; re- 
Suiting in the denial of dem- 
ecratic rights to 13,000,000 
‘Negro citizens. 
I 1947 the National Associa 

tion for the Advancement of 
Colored People presented “Aa 
Appeal to the World.”—a 95- 
page indictment of Jim Crow 
prepared by a group of experts 
uader the editorship of Dr. W. 
E,B. DuBois, The “Appeat” has 
‘yet to be considered by the WN. 
Human. Rights Commission of 
which Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
is the chairman. 

Pointiag out wity the NAACP 
petition was directed to tite 
UM, De. DuBois wrote im the 
introduction: 

  

  

    

  

  

    

‘own interests, but to guard 
‘and respect the various peo- 
ples of the world who ave 
its guests and allies. Because 

  

Sam Sage Says... 
‘The story is told of the Negro sharecropper in the deep 

South who had lived all his years within the small confines 
of a farce plantation, 

He worked like a beast of burdem and always lingered 
om the bare margin of existence white the plantation owner 
grew sich and fat off his labor. But the Negco did not 
Complain and was something of a favorite with boss-man. 

‘One year, when the erop was particularly good, the 
Plantation owner offered to reward the sharecropper by 
honoring any request he might make, The owner thought 
this might inyolre a pair of shoes for the children whe 
hhad never had any, and was taken aback when the share- 
cropper said that he lad always been fascinated by the 
wonders of radio and would like to actually speak on 9 
world-wide hook-u 

But the plantation owner, like the ones 
‘The Wind,” and ualike the ones ia real 
who fas always kept 

“Gone With 
fe, was a man 

is word; so he dutifully arranged 
for the station in the county seat which he owened (that 
is, he owned the station and the county seat, too) to be 
placed on a world-wide hook-up. And then he spent 2 lot 
of money in a high-powered advertising campaign to tell 
the world that “his” sharecropper was going to speak. 

‘Then, the great day came. All the 150 million radio 
sels in the world were tuned ia Half a billion people 
wailed in Asia, Africa, India, Europe, the Soviet Union, 
and throughout the Western Hemisphere to hear what the 
sharecropper had to say. 

‘And in the deep South the sharecropper pressed his 
tattered paid of overalls, made the trip to the county seat 
for dhe first time ia tis 50 years and stood before the mic- 
rophione. He was frightened by the gadgets in the studio, 
‘but as the technician nodded to indicate that his one and 
‘only chance had come, that he was on the air for 15 
wwinutes, he serewed up his courage. Me smiled at the beam 

ing plantation owner who sat nearby, turaed to the mike 
aud for 15 minutes yelled at the top of his voice: 

QAORL, MEUPL, meLrY MELRY   

  

    

  

  

“Look, Senator, we told the meetin’ just like you said, to fight 
the reds ond forget about how much pork chops cost. Now if 
folks downtown gonna keep THAT platform, me and the boys a1 
just naturally gonna have to ask for some group insurance! 

  

of caste custom and legisia~ 
tion along the color line, 
United States is today in 
danger of encroaching upon 
the rights and privileges of 
its fellow mations. Most peo- 
ple of the world are more 
or less colored in skin; theic 
presence at the mectings of 
the Gaited Nations as parti- 
cipants: and visitors, renders 
‘them always liable to insult 
and to discrimination; be- 
cause they may be misiaken 
for Americans of Negro de- 
scent, 
Hitting at another aspect of 

the Negro's oppression the 
petition points out that 

‘The United States has almost 
unlimited natural resources, 

But this same America 
icaities heavily im Tewdalism, 
Nowhere is this more appat- 
ent than in the treatment of 
the Negro worker, In a 50- 
ciety where the push of 2 
bution or the turn of a switeh, 
mores mountains, color-mad 
America insists that the chiet 
asset of the Negro is, and 
must remain, a strong’ back 
and a humbie mein. Color 
mad America demands that 
black workers remain beyond 
the pale of decent wages, job 
satisfaction and economic 
security, 

Negroes Await Answer 
‘These were the problems 

and this was the background 
against which Mes, Sampson 
made her debut in the U.N. 
Negroes throughout the nation 
wondered how she would per= 
Torm, Would she challenge the 
oppressors of her people before 
this assemblage of the nations? 
Would she be the voice ther had so long sought? Would she 
Support the petition on bealt 
of Mrs, Ingram, stilt langulsh- 
ing in a Georgia jail, which 
hl heen prsented vo the UN, 

ny another Negro woman, that 
grand fighter, Mes. Mary 
Church Terre? ""~ 

‘There is.no need to wonder 
any more, The evidence has be- gun to come in, and Mrs. Samp- 
son is failing’ every. testy. Her 
maiden speech in September 
ean most charitably. be de- 
actibed as innocuous. But then, 
she began, to. feel her way 
avound. On Oct, 1 she made a 
Speech at an anti-communist 
rally. 

She explained that the farm- 
ers of the middie-west, whom 
she knows well, and the farmers 
of Israel, whom she had visited 
in 1949," were free ta decide 
whether they wanted to oper- 
ate family-sized farms, run 
cooperatives, ox establish col- 
lective farms, 

‘The Chicago lawyer's strange and sudden interest in farming 
is explained when we note that 
her purpose in mentioning 
them is to contrast their al- 
Jeged freedom with the alleged “enslavement” of the collective 
farmers of the Soviet Union 
(whom Mrs. Sampson has not visited). 

Not Ready Yet? 
Anything to fall in line with 

the Administration line that the 
world is threatened by a new 

‘alism!” “Eyen it 
sing, her eyes to the 

nt of tens of thousands of Negro sharecrop- 
pers in the South? 

Mrs. Sampson made no men- 
tion of them, 

And, to top it all, Mrs. Samp- 
son, afew days later, let it be 
known that, while we should 
Support the demand of subject 
peoples for independence we 
must be careful that they are 
not liberated “too soon” lest 
‘they find themselves unpre- 
pared “to use it Uireedom) in 
‘their own interests.” 

No, Harrlef Tubman will not 
have to move over in the Ne- 
gro's hall of fame to make 
room for a new heroine, Mrs, 
Sampson, protege and political 
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| ROUNDUP 
Beericnesremoene sain 
OCTOBER IN REVIEW. 

WAR CASUALTY 
President ‘Truman's Faie Deal, “a better life for all,” seems to have died a pre~ 

‘mature death on Capital Hill 
“We have given it up “Tor 
‘the time being,” he said. This “we” apparently doesn’t cover the big corporations 
Feaping their harvest of gold 
out of the Korean war, 

*VOICE’ FOR DIXIE 
Perhaps the Voice of America 

should be beamed south of the 
Mason Dixon Line, Since free 
dom, like charity, ought to be 
gin at home, may be at least 
one-half of the new $110,000, 
900 Voice budget should be de- 
voted to telling the people down 
South that we “stand for free- 
dom and for peace. We are 
ready to help the hungry and 
‘oppressed peoples the the world 
‘toward a better lite.” 

THE ‘LOST GOF VOTE 
‘The Republican Party ic alt 

‘hot and bothered about “win= 
ming back” the Negro vote, 
and is wrestling with the 

‘According to th 
fe Committee Chair- 

man, “There is a now colored 
man’ on the American poli- 
tical scene.” 

Perhaps the “colored man” 
is not so new; he would just 
ike to see something new 
‘the Way of deeds not tat 
from the Republican Party, 

NO RETREAT 
Said Mrs, Waring, wife of $C, 

Judge J: Waites Waring, whose 
home was attacked recently by 
hoodluns: “If they think they an frighien us they are great~ 
ly mistaken. We both believe ia 
the dignity and equality of all 
peoples and no attack by race 
Supremacists—even a fatal one 
—will ever alter that belief or 
our determination to defend 16 
to the end.” 

WHAT IT MEANS. 
Commenting on the McCar- 

ran-Wood Act, Dr. DuBois, American Labor Party can- 
(Continued on Page 8) 

   

  

   

  

  

  

erony of Congressman William 
‘Dawson, main proponent of the 
Mialk soft” school of polities, 
thus far threatens the laurels 
of nobody but a man named 
“Guele’—and we don’t mean 
Sam or Joe, 

A leading Negro journalist 
and friend of Mrs. Sampson 
wrote, soon after her appoint 
ment that it would in itselt 
“solve few if any of the prob- 
lems’ of the Negro masses. 
“They, and she, will continue 
to be insulted and humiliatea 
in Washington, the capital. Jim 
Crow will merely blink his eyes 
and carry on,” he said. And 
further, “If Mrs, Sampson 
should ‘use the stage of the 
General Assembly as a platform 
for double-talk in which the 
injustices her people suffer 
here will be glossed over, she 
wil rue the day the appoint- 
‘ment came to her.” 

It seems as though the rue= 
ing day is here. Thus far Mra, 
Sampson has been no. more. 
‘than a disappointment and am, 
embarrassment to the Negro, 
‘people-of the United States. 

   



Editorials 

A New Voice 
"YOR PEOPLE feel themselves sorely aggrieved under 

the existing state of things.” 

  

So wrote John Russworm and Samuel Cornish, editors | 
of “Freedom's Journal,” the first Negro newspaper in the 
United States, published in 1827. 

Believing that “the calumnies of our enemies should be 
refuted by forcible arguments,” these pioneers set out to 
provide a “channel of communication between us and the 
Public,” and announced that “anythg that relates to Afri 
shall find ready admission to our columns.” 

‘That was 123 years ago. 

  

   
  

    

  TODAY, the Negro people remain “sorely aggrieved.” 
‘A pall of repression hangs over the country and pollutes or 
national life. In this atmosphere all efforts at real libera~ 
tion are met with the most ruthless attacks of our enemies, 
and either the distortion or silence of the commercial pre: 

  

  

A hell worse than slavery faces us unless the present @rive toward atomic war and fascist dictatorship is halted 
in its tracks. The need of the hour is for courageous hearts, 
clear heads and united action 

FREEDOM is born to help meet that need. 
We will'neither cater to the whims of the well-to-do, 

nor cringe before the attacks of our enemies. 
FREEDOM will be a voice for the poor and disinherited 

among us. 
Its pages are dedicated to the needs of the share- 

cropper, the wage-earner, the housewife; the student and 
youth searching the future for direction, the mother yearn- ing for peace, the professional proscribed by prejudice, the small businessman erushed by monopoly. 

WE PLEDGE to make FREEDOM more than'a word. 
We pledge to make it an instrument for our people's 

unity and for their cooperation with our true friends in 
Jabor and progressive social action 

We pledge to make FREEDOM yours, and in earnest 
humility we ask your support for our efforts, 

A Monthly Paper? 
™Q2OULDN'T be a newspaper, could it—coming out only 

once a month?” 
‘That's what a friend said when we told him about our plans for FREEDOM. 
“Could be,” we said, and it will be for a while. Just 

how long depends on you. For FREEDOM begins with 
devotion to the people, determination to serve their needs. 
and a shoestring. 

  

  

  
WITH about $10 million we could start @ daily news 

paper with some small chance of succeeding. If we had 
about $250,000 we might make a go of a weekly. But (see 
above) we have—a shoestring. 

But we can do better. With 50,000 subscribers FREE- 
DOM will begin to reach you twice, instead of once, a 
month. And when we reach the 100,000 mark, we'll begin 
to talk to you about a weekly. 

So, it’s up to you. 
‘WILL you be a friend of FREEDOM? Will you be a 
FREEDOM fighter? Don't be selfish. Share us with your 

nds and neighbors. Turn to the back page now for your 
subscription blank and news about our offer for FREE- 
DOM’'s friends and fighters. 

  

Published monthly by Freedom Associates 
53 West 125th Street, New York 27, N. ¥. 

EDITORIAL BOARD: Louis E. Bueshom, Victoria Gorvin, Evert Guinier, 
CCherles P. Howard, Alphoeus Hunton, Rebert Luces, George B. Murphy Jr 
eul Robeson, 

  

Editor: LOUIS E. BURNHAM 
We per copy; subscription ce    

    

FREEDOM 

THE SAME AXE    
  

Paul Robeson’s Column 
(Continued from Page 1) 

vile names, all the Uncle Tomming to earn 
enough to lead miserable lives, 

   
MY. FATHER was of slave origin. He 

reached as honorable a position as a Negro 
could under thesé circumstances, but soon 
after I was born he lost his church and 
poverty was my beginning, Relatives from 
my father’s North Carolina family took 
me in, a motherless orphan, while my father 
went to new fields to begin again in a corner 
grocery store. I slept four in a bed,’ ate 
the nourishing greens and cornbread. 

  

Many times, I have stood on the very 
soil on which my father was a slave, where 
some of my cousins are sharecroppers and 
unemployed tobacco. workers, I refiected 
upon the wealth bled. from my near rela- 
tives alone, and of the very basic wealth 
of all this America beaten out of millions 
of the Negro people, enslaved, freed, newly 
enslaved until this very day. 

AND TODAY I DEFY —any part of 
an insolent, dominating America, however 
powerful; I defy any errand boys, Uncle 
‘Toms of the Negro people to challenge my 
Americanism, because by word and deed I 
challenge this vicious system to the death: 
because, I refuse to let my personal sue- 
cess, as part of a fraction of one per cent 
of the Negro people, to explain away the 

  

  injustices to fourteen million of my people; 
because with all the energy at my 
command, I fight for the right of the 
Negro people and other oppressed labor- 
driven Americans to have decent homes, 
decent jobs, and the dignity that belongs 
to every human being!   

That explains my life, I'm looking for 
freedom, full freedom, not an. inferior 
brand.. ‘That explains my attitude to dif- 
ferent people, to Africa, the continent from which we came. I know much about Africa, 
and I'm not ashamed of my African origin, 
T'm proud of it. 

THE RICH CULTURE of that contin- 
ent, its magnificent potential, gives me    

  

plenty of cause for pride. This was true of 
the deep stirrings that took place within 
me when I visited the West Indies. ‘This ex- 
plains my feeling toward the Soviet Union, 
where in 1934 I, for the first time, walked 
this earth in complete human dignity, a 
dignity denied everywhere in. my. native 
Jand, despite all the protestations about freedom, equality, constitutional rights, and 
the sancity of the individual. 

  

  

The present day ‘sycophants of big busi- 
ness, the supposed. champions of Negro 
rights, can’t grow up to the knowledge 
that the world has gone forward. Millions 
and millions of people have wrung. thé 
freedom from the robber barons. There is 
no more Eastern Europe to bleed; no more 
Russia, one-sixth of the earth's surface, to 
enslave; no more China at their disposal, 

  

They can’t imagine that our people, the Negro people—forty millions in the Carib- bean and Latin America, one hundred and fifty millions in Africa, and fourteen mil- lions here, today, up and down this America of ours—are also determined to stop being industrial and agricultural serfs. They do not understand that a new reconstruction is here, and that this time we will not be betrayed by any coalition of Northern big finance barons and Southern bourbon plan- tation owners. They do not realize that the Negro people, with their allies, other op- pressed groups, the progressive sections of labor, millions of the Jewish and foreign- born of former white indentured labor, north, south, eat and west, in this day and time of ours are determined to sce some basic change : 

    

THIS LITTLE PAPER is begun to help 
make that determination a reality, and I am proud to be connected with it, 

1am confident that by your support, you will help us make FREEDOM the real voice of the oppressed masses of the Negro peo- ple. and a true weapon for all progressive Americans, 
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The Negro 

Speaks... 
‘This column will attempt 

to recapture and revitalize 
the stirring record of the 

past. The rulers of 
a have hidden or 

slandered that past because 
if it were widely and truly 
Known it would be a power- 
ful weapon in the 
pepole’s struggles tox 
freedom and full aign 
in helpisig to forge 
action of Negro Americans 
and progressive whites with- 

of democracy will disappear 
from our country. 

DURING SLAVERY times also 
the American government 

‘was embarrassed by the con 
trast between its words uttered 
for world consumption and its 
deeds as practiced in connec- 
tion with the Negro people. 
‘Then, too, it banned passports 
for valiant Negroes who wanted 
to tell humanity the truth 
Some Negroes left without 
Passports anq brought the facts 
to the people of England, Ire- 
Jand, France and Germany. A 
few, alter organized protest 
and struggle, managed to 
shame eyen the slaveholding 
government into granting them 
passports. One such person was 
the fugitive slave, leading Abo- 
litionist, essayist’ and novelist, 
William’ Wells Brown. Having 
managed to get abroad, and to 
obtain a passport, Brown wrote 
to the leading white Abolition 
4st, Wendell Phillips, from Lon- 
don in 1849, as follows concern- 
ing passports for Negroes: 

BAR, FRIEND —T observe 
in the American papers an 
elaborate discussion upon the 
‘subject of passports for colored 
‘men. What must the inhabit 
ants of other countries, think 
‘of the people of the United 
States, when they read, as they 
do, the editorials of some of the 
Southern papers against rec- 
ognizing colored Americans as citizens? 

“qPF COLORED MEN make 
their appearance in the slave 
States as seamen, they are im- 
prisoned until the departure of 
the vessel. If they make their 
‘appearance. at the capital of 
the country, unless providect 
with free papers, they are sold 
for the benefit of the Govern- 
ment, 

“And after they have de- 
graded us, sold us, mobbed us, 
and done everything in their 
power fo oppress us, then, if we 
‘wish to leave the country, they 
Tefuse us passports, upon the 
ground that we are not citi- 
zens! This is emphatically the 
‘age of discoveries; but I will 
venture the assertion, that 
none but an American’ slave- 
holder could have discovered 
that a man born in a country 
Was not a citizen of it. 
“THEIR CHOSEN MOTTO, 

that ‘all men are created equal,’ 
when compared with their 
treatment of the colored peo- 
ple of the country, sinks them 
Tower and lower in the estima~ 
tion of the good and wise of all 

= lands.” 

(This column is prepared by 
Herbert Aptheker, whose 

ory of the American Negro will 
be published.) 

NEGRO WOMEN WORKERS 

Union Leader Challenges 
Progressive America 

By VICKI GARVIN 
(Vice President, Distributive, Processing and Office Workers) 
If it is true, as has often been stated, that a people can rise 

Mo higher than its women, then Negro people have a long way 
to go before reaching the ultimate goal of complete freedom and 
equality in the United States. 

Latest figures on the Job status of Negro women dramatically 
point up the inescapable fact 
that they are at the very bot- 
tom of the nation’s economic 
ladder. A glance at the record 
shows that the average Negro 
woman in the U.S.: 

© Earns only $13 per week. 
@ Is forced into the dirtiest, 

least desirable jobs. 
© Puts in abnormally Jong 

hours. 
By and large, Negro women 

today are living and working 
under conditions reminiscent 
of the plantation era, even 
though slavery. was ostensibly 
abolished by ‘constitutional 
amendment some 85 years ago. 
‘When it’s considered that seven 
out of every 10 Negro women 
workers are chained to menial 
service jobs as farm hands, 
domestics, ete. Where in addi- 
tion to low pay and deplorable 
working conditions, human 
dignity is least respected, it can 
readily be seen that raising the 
level of women generally and 
Negro women in particular is 
‘an acid test for democracy at 
this erueial point in. history. 

Low Pay in Boom 
Even during the peak period 

‘of World War I when pay en- 
yelopes were considered to be 
fatter than ever before, domes- 
tic workers, both Negro and 
white, averaged a take-home 
pay of only $339 per year. 

In New York City, where 
one half of all Negro women at 
work are domestics, labor offi- 
clals admit that the present 
average work day is 13 and 14 
hours long. In the South, the 
situation 1s complicated by the 
fact that while only 50 percent 
of white women workers have 
found employment as clerks, 
saleswomen and factory work- 
fers, Negro women for all prac~ 
tical purposes are barred from 

VICKI GARVIN 

these “white collar” and semi 
skilled jobs. In fact, the Income 
of the average Negro family in 
southern rural areas is a sub 
standard $942 yearly. 

‘The Negro woman worker, 
whether married or single, 
faces the additional burden of 
feeding one or more dependents 
besides herself. As a member of 
a family whose average income 
in urban centers is but $42 a 
week, Negro women have 
no choice but to find employ- 
ment, to help meet. basic. food, clothing and shelter needs, 

Wife Must Work 
In the case of white families, 

where the average income is 
$75. weekly, the pressure upon 
children to leave school and 
Seek work is not nearly $0 se- 
vere as it is among Negroes. 
Yet, significantly, more than 
half of all Negro college stu- 
dents are women. The reverse 
4s true of white students, 

Getting a husband is not the 
answer for the Negro woman's 
search for security and release 
from back breaking toll, for the 
proportion of Negro ' women 
who enter the labor foree after 

Stories for Children 

‘Go to Freedom’: Harriet Tubman: 
ALMOST NINETY | YEARS 

AGO, the people whose an- 
cestors had been stolen from 
‘Africa many, many years be- 
fore were still slaves to certain 
evil men in the South, Men 
who believed that a sum of 
money was worth more than 
the rights and even the life of 
@ human being, These men 
were slave-holders. 

‘The Negro people who were 
held as the slaves wanted only 
one thing: to be free. And so 
in every thing they talked and 
sang*about there were always 
the words about “freedom” or 
“going home” or “traveling!” 
‘They invented a way of escape 
and called it: The Underground 
Railroad. 

‘THE “RAILROAD” operated 
through “stations” 6f friendly 
people, Negro and white, who 

‘were willing to hide %a slave 
for ® minute, an hour, a day 
or perhaps a week, until it was 
safe for him or her to move 
on to @ point farther north, 
north over the Ohio River, 

_Heroes of History 
No.1   

across the northern states to 
Canada .. . where freedom lay. 

So at strange hours of the 
night in the slave shacks or 
in woods, or even at noon in 
the work fields themselves 
there would appear a proud 
‘Negro woman dressed In a tur- 
ban and aprons and sometimes 
carrying a heavy rifle. A woman 
‘who had been born in slavery 
and who had escaped to free~ 

jnarriage is much higher than 
the one out, of five rate for white women. When most Ne- 
gro women think about mar- 
“age and children, it is almost 
foregone conclusion that she 

will become a co-breadwinner. 
‘The added income the Negro 

wife and mother provides is 
vital, for white men have a vir~ 
‘tual monopoly on the best pay- 
ing jobs available in the U.S. 
Ninety per cent of all. skilied 
Jobs and 80 per eent of semi- 
skilled jobs. Negro men are 
thus limited in their opportu- 
nities to provide a decent live 
Whood for their wives and 
families, being restricted to un= 
skilled labor and menial tasks. 

There Is a big gap between 
the Income of the Negro and 
‘the white man, with $3,000 and 
over the annual income of 
seven out of 1 white males, 
while only three out of 10 Ne- 
gro men are similarly paid, 
Veterans who served. together 
in. World War IT are also paid 
on the basis of color; the Negro 
GI's paycheck is $20 less, than 
that of his white comrade in 
arms, 

More Broken Homes 
Broken homes are another 

part of the exorbitant price 
Negro women must pay for 
their oppressed status. In five 
southern cities recently sur- 
‘veyed, 85 per cent of all Negro 

ig class women were sup- 
porting families where the man 
of the house was missing, Set- 
ting aside any reserves for un- 
employment, old age, illness 
and accidents is out of the 
question for this section of 
the population, burdened as 
they are with substandard 
woges, job insecurity and in- 
debtedness, 

‘The familiar “last bized, first 
fired” policy for Negroes works 
a double hardship on women. 
Ther jobs are immediately 
curtailed when slack seasons 
and similar “accidents” occur 
in the national economy, ‘Fo- 
@ay, twice as many Negro 

dom in the north, and who 
had come back to the planta- 
tions to show other slaves the 
route, ‘This woman who went 
throughout the Southland, 
spreading the word of Free- 
dom to her people was called 
Harriet Tubman, 
‘THE SLAVE-HOLDERS feared 

and despised this brave Negro 
woman and put out a $40,000 
reward for her, which made her 
movements in’ the South even 
more dangerous. But Harriet 
‘Tubman went again and again 
to lead her people away from 
the terrible life of slavery. 
‘ONCE when she was leading 

a group, they came to a river 
and the strong, brave people 
who had had the eourage to 
begin the terrifying escape 
Jooked at the current of the 
water rushing past, and stopped. 

women are without work, rela~ 
tively, as white women. The 
Jack of training courses and a 
national FEPC makes job 
placement even more difficult, 

It is an unfortunate fact 
that the area where Negro 
women are concentrated are as 
yet unorganized. Employers, 
therefore, are. free to ride 
roughshod over these un-pro- 
tected workers. However, in a 
few cities, Negro women benefit 
from unions in industries such 
‘a8 food and. tobacco, meat 
packing, electrical, hotel and 
restaurant, laundry, wholesale 
Wholesale and warehouse, and 
white collar offices. Negro 
women have participated in 
militant struggles to win con- 
tracts and better working con= 
ditions, It is a matter of rec 
ord that where given the /op- 
portunity to enter industry 
and become a part of the trade 
union movement, Negro women 
have demonstrated their loy= 
ally and ability to fight for the 
best interests of all workers, 
Despite tremendous handicaps, 
Negro women have fought their 
way to the top in many unions. 

Historically, it is the burning desire of every Negro woman 
to be free, to live and work in 
dignity, on equal terms with all 
other workers. Negro women 
are eager to. undertake a 
greater role to give substance 
to freedom and democracy, to 
help build an America of peace 
and abundance, 

It is the responsibility of pro- 
gressive trade unions and wo- 
men’s organizations to spear- 
head a militant and far-reach- 
ing program that, will: 

1. Maintain Negro women in 
industry. 

2. Provide opportunities for 
training, up-grading and em- 
ployment in all categories of 
work: 

3. Eliminate wage differen 
tials, 

4. Extend coverage of social 
welfare legislation to industries 
‘and occupations now excluded. 

5. Promote Negro women 
leadership at all levels of trade 
union activity. 
Negro working women, with 

their long tradition of’ mili- 
taney, stand ready to be an in- 
tegral part of the struggle for 
progress, 

Let’s join forces now! 

Harriet walked past the man | 
who had been leading, raised 
her rifle high over head and 
waded directly into the water. 
She sang: 

“Wade in the water, 
Wade in the water, children 
Wade in the water!” 

and they watched and listened 
to the brave woman singing 
in the water up to her neck. 
And they followed her and be- 
came free men.  
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“phe strengthening of 

to win a tolerable existence 
of the present-day international 

powers to take into account 
fhe movement of colonial and 
semi-colonial peoples for inde- 
pendence, thelr endeavors to 
€rush the movement by naked 
force, their attempt to put the 
movement down to mischief- 
making or inspiration from 
without, all this is one of the 
fources of continued agitation 
in international relations after 
the defeat of the aggressors.” 

‘Made desperate by the steady 
contraction of the imperialists’ 
Stree world” by the victory of 
the Chinese people and the 
‘gontinulag and expanding free- 
dom struggles of other Asian 
and African nations, the U.S. 
government, i response to the 
Genands of the most reaction 

  

‘for fundamental freedoms for al?’ 

Status of Colonials 

Key to World Peace 
By ALPHAEUS HUNTON 

the colonial people's national cons- 
ciousness and thelr increased efforts to gain independence and 

‘are one of the characteristic features 

man, Dr. J. Lerain, in December, 1945. 
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‘siutation,” said a Soviet spokes- 
“The reluctance of colonial 

mandate system after World 
‘War I; how they balked at So- 
viel demands at San Francisco 
for consideration of possible 
changes in administrative re- 
sponsibility in the territories; 
and how at the General Assem- 

bly meeting at Flushing Meadow 
trustees—Britain, France, Bel- 
glum, Australia, ‘and New Ze 
Tand, with the ‘backing of the 
United States (whose taking 
over of the Pacific Islands as 
8 teustee came later) laid down 
theie own terms for adminis- 
tering the territories and forc~ 
ed: the Assembly's acceptance 
of the terms with no major 
changes, despite the fact that 
Scores of amendments were 

  

  teeship—if and when. These 
faults were also challenged by 
the Soviet and other delegates, 
Dut to mo avail. 

‘The first issue just mention- 
ed was raised again at last 
year's General Assembly mect- 
ing, when a representative of 
Crechoslovakia proposed that 
the trustee powers should with- 

EWS OF THE COLONIA 

ary minority of the American 
people, has advanced from its 
Tole of silent partner of the 
Western European imperlatist had the support of the majorl- 
powers, content with arming ty of the U.N. members. As 
Bnd financing thelr wats the price of getting the ‘Trus- 
Qgainst the colonial révolu- teeship System established at 

al, the trustees 
having. their own way. tionaries, to that of agaressive 

Jeadership and active pattici- 
pation im those wars, As an 
Alrican leader has said, “The 
cold war against the ‘Soviet 
Union. and the. democratic 
eountrles and peoples of the 
world is already a hot war os 
Tegards the colonial people.” 

U.N. Responsibility 
The colonial responsibilities 

of the United Nations fall into 
two categories: toward the 14 
mitiion East and West Africans 
‘nd the one million Pacific 
Jslanders living in colonles un= 
der the trusteeship system, and 
foward the more than 200'mil- 
Hons living in other colonies 
Helonging to. member states 
(the colonies of Spain and Por- 
fugal are thus exempt from 
UN. jurisdiction). As the UN., 
through its trusteeship Council, 
is vested with special obliga- 
tions in relation to the: first 
category of colonial peoples, 
the administrators of colonies 
under trusteeship have been 
confronted with the problem 
‘of how to pledge accountability 
to the world organization and 
in fact evade it 

It is too long a story to tell 
here how the rulers of the 
trust territories first obtained 
possession of them under the 

  

Trustee Powers 

of South West Africa by thi 
Union of South Africa, the ad. 
ministrative linking "of th 

colonies belonging to the rulin 

African transportation net. 

what US, Assistant Secretar 

powers upon the U. N. 
more particularly 

  

of trusteeship and 
  well as political 

  

   

      

            
    

     

  

    
    
              
       
             
            
    

  

The Council on African Affairs 
The Council on African Affairs, led by Paul Robeson and 

Dr. W_£. B. DuBois, is the one organization in America that 
is working on a full-time basis (0 expose and oppose the 
Continued and intensified enslavement of Africa, “last re- 
Serve” of Rockefeller & Co. 

‘The Council's job is of special importance today because 
Africa, like Asia, is in the front line of the struggle for world 
peace as the plotters of World War Ill strive desperately to 
Ronselidate their control over imperialism’s *rear” in. the 
colonies. 

‘The Council on African Affairs, 28 West 26th Street, New 
York, isthe agency threugh which progressive Americans oan 
demunstrate their support, for the Uberation, struggles of the 
‘Ajrican people. It will weloome. your inquiries and. requests 
for erature.   

proposed by the Soviet Union, 
India and other anti-colonial 
powers and several of them 

insisted on 

4 is not ditticult to perceive 
the sound basis for objections 
to the trusteeship terms in the 
Hight of subsequent events such 
as the virtual annexation: of 
the former mandate territory 

‘trust territories with adjacent 

powers, and the allocation of 
Marshall Plan funds to develop 

works and ports in view of 

of State George C. McGhee has 
described as “strategic consid- 
erations raised by the cold 

‘Among other faults in the 
terms forced by. the trustee 

and 
upon the 

People under their rule, who 
had no voice whatever in the 
matter—were the failure to set 

  

    
to provide for the full economic 

indepen- 
dence of the colonial peoples 
upon the termination of trus- 

in one year submit “general 
plans and an outline” as to 
how each trust territory was to 
be developed “toward self-de- 
termination, self-government 
for independence as speedily as 

The US, Bri 
South Afriea, Australia, 
Siam. spoke against the pro- 
posal ‘Though it received 29 
Votes ‘against 21 opposing in 
the plenary session, it fell 
Short of the required two- 
thirds majority. 

‘The Trusteeship _ Counell, 
composed of the six trustee 
powers and six non-adminis- 
tering states, including the So- 
viet Union, has a rule that & 

= tle vote means the defeat of 
1 any proposal, Thus, the trustee 

powers, by voting together, as 
i a bloc, can exercise absolute 

Yeto power. And they .have 
done 30 again and again. 

Tie Vote ‘Veto" 
7 For example, at the spring 

1949 meeting of the ‘Trustee- 
ship Couneil three proposals by 
Mr. A. A. Soldatov, represent~ 
ing the USSR., were among 
several deteated by the tie vote 
method. They were recommen- 
dations that the trustee powers 
“provide for the participation 
of the indigenous poplation in 
the legislative, administrative 
and judicial organs of the Trust 
Territory”; that they “brin 
about a ¢ransition from the 
tribal system of seif-govern- 
ment based on democtatic 
principles,” and that in view 
Of urgent’ petitions from Afri- 
fans deprived of their lands 
in Tanganyika, all former Ger- 
man. estates in that territory 

    

  

   
  

should come under African 
ownership. 

Still another important. pro- 
posal of Mr. Soldatov at the 
Same session which met with 
the unanimous opposition of 
the trastee powers was that the 
peoples of trust territories be 
granted the right to delegate 
Fepresentatives to participate 
(in @ consultative capacity) in 
the Council's examination of 
the:annual reports of-the ad- 
ministrating authorities and 
other questions concerning 

hese territories. That would be 
nlaiful,” “iifeastble,” and 

woiild éniy” cause: *contuston,” 

  

     

SOUTH AFRICANS being transported in padiocked, caged truck 
through the streets of Johannesbui 
‘white farmer. The few pennies 2 di 
iy turned over to Malan’s “white supremacy” government, 

ig to work in the fields of a 
ine pays for this forced Iabor 

  

said the delegate of tite cotontal 
powers. 
U.N. Assembly Acts 
With regard to the many 

more millions of colonial sub- 
jecls outside the trust. terri- 
fories, the imperialist powers 
have fought bitterly against 
the U.N. having anything 
whatever to do with them. The 
Charter at Teast compelled 
them to submit annual reports 
to the assembly on certain con- 
ditions in the colonies. In 1946 
the General Assembly, over 
the opposition of the colonial 
powers, voted to establish a 
Special’ committee to examine 
the annual reports: This was a 
vietory for the Soviet and 
‘other delegates who maintain~ 
ed that the information reports 
should not be“filed and for- 
gotten” but should serve as the 
Dasis for. constructive U.N. ac- 
tion on behalf of tie subject 
malilions. 

Although the ‘Soviet recom- 
mendations did not receive 
majority support of the Com- 
mittee (divided equally, like 
the ‘Trusteeship Committee, 
between colony-holding and 
non-administering states), each 
year since 1947 has seen the 
Advancement of the special 
Committee's work, with the 
spokesmen of the colonial over- 
lords finding it more and more 
difficult to offer excuses. and 
defenses for the miserably in- 
adequate health and educa- 
tional provisions, slave labor 
conditions, discrimination, and 
expropraton of resources, evi- 
denced even in their own of- 
ficial repotts. 

Africans Are Alert 
As for Afriea, the many-sided 

efforts to sell anti-Communism 
to the people of that continent 
have also failed. African-edited 
newspapers have published se- 
rially the text of the Con 
tion of the USSR. for the en 
lightenment of their readers, 
‘An African writes in one of 
the Gold Coast, British West 
Africa, newspapers: 

We have had our glut of 
the protestations of the 
Western Democracies regard- 
ing the liberty of the individ- 
wal and the freedom of all 
men, What we demand of 
them is the freedom of Afri- 
ca NOW. If they fail to 
complish this, it would be 
rank hypocrisy on their part 
to challenge and seek to 
destroy Communism, 
‘And the West Afriean Pilot 

in Nigeria editoriatizes: 
Afribh'wottders how a West- 

  

   

  

  
What Do You Know 
About Africa 
1. Is it true that the Europeans 

ation to At 

  

    2. Over what 
material of which Ab 
the world’s major 
does the U.S. have a virtuat 
monopoly? 
What European powers hold 
colonies in Africa? 

4. What American official has 
been very busy this year witte 
conferences in various parts 
of Africa, and what were the 
‘eonferences about? 

5, What is the African Demo- 
cratic Rally? 
How large is Africa, what is 
the population, and what 
proportion of the land and 
the people are under foreiga 
rule? 

(Answers on Page 8) 

  

  

fern world desirous of peace 
ean find planning 
against fh 
Russia and Africa. African 
nationalism is quite distinet 
from Russian Communism, 
Dut that will not prevent the 
best to be learnt from Russia 
just as Africa has Tearnt 
Some good things from the 
West. 
‘The lesson Africans are 

learning from Russia is, as one 
young Nigerian puts it, “the 
amazing degree of human wel- 
fare she has brought to her 
‘own peoples and those of her 
former colonies in Asia within 
the short space of barely 
‘twenty-five years... . The in- 
tegration: of her 200 million 
peoples, speaking over 2 hun- 
dred languages and of various 
cultures, into the USSR. is 
@ marvel. She has abolished 
colonial status and has applied. 
herself se vigorously to the eco- 
nomie and. social development 
of her backward regions, that 
heer record in twenty-five years 
puts to shame those of some 
‘other countries which have 
held colonies for over a cen~ 
tury.” 

‘At the great World Peace 
Conference in Paris last year, 
Gabriel d’Arboussier, leader of 
the powerful African Demo- 
cratic Union, told the assem 
bled delegates: 

“As for us, the Négroes in 
Africa, when we are threatened 
by a certain bogey, we simply 
Say: ‘We do not know whether 

  

  

the Soviets want war, but we 
can state that so far we can- 

see a Soviet base in the not 

    

‘of some which belong to the 
United States of America, We 
also remember that already ia 
1045, immediately after the 
tory of the United Nation: 
‘Truman delared that the sec- 
urity line of the United States 
passed through Dakar and Ca- 
sablanca. . . 

“All the anger of the reac- 
tionaries directed against. the 
Soviet Union is also directed ia 
other forms against the colo~ 
nal peoples. The latter have 
Tearnt, thanks to these reac~ 
tionaries, that there is a natur- 
al alliance between the country 
of sociailsm and the oppressed. 
people of the world.” 

    

Me. 
  

  

—_————_. Note: The above is @ summary 
of an. article. prepared by Dr. 
Hunton for the special anniver= 
sary issue of Soviet Russia To 
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FREEDOM 

The Cultural Caravan 
By WALTER CHRISTMAS 

Something New in Harlem 
Langston Hughes, in his latest work, “Simple Speaks His ‘Mind,” has come nearest to faithfully expressing the altitude ‘of today's Negro toward the life he ls foreed to lead in the United States. This book, though popular when it reaches Negroes, has Bot received the kind of publisher's build up it deserves and its current popularity has been 

achieved mainly by word of 
mouth. 

    

“Bless You All” and his role has been taken over by Albert Pop- well. With the enthusiastic re- ception from the metropolitan 
Press and the raves of the first night audience, it was clear that the originally scheduled three week run would have to be extended. At this writing, the production wilt run well into November and, with con- 
tined community and organi- 
zational support, an run much 
beyond even this date. 

‘The committee for the Negro 
in the Arts has taken on the 
Job of further popularizing the 
work through a “new dramatic 
musical revue” called “Just a 
Little Simple” now being pre- 
sented at the Club Baron in 
Harlem, 
Although the committee is 

bringing a new audience to Mr. 
‘Hughes’ work, ite primary aim 
4s to build a permanent theatre 
in Harlem where young Negro 
artists may have ‘a chance to 
perform. It also looks forward 
to establishing, in. connection 
with the theatre, a cultural 
center where actors, dancers, painters, playwrights, musical 
artists and others may have a 
chance to be heard, seen, try 
‘out new works and draw from 
‘the bubbling font of material 
lying untapped in the culture 
and experience of this part of 
the population. 

Negroes have, without ex- 
¢eption, been required to work in these media according 10 a. 
white man’s conception of what 
‘Negro should be, how he should 
behave and react, This is one 
ef the concepts the Committee 
hopes to destroy though its 
‘efforts at the Club Baron and, 
Inter, through the permanent 
‘eultural center. 

‘The production, “Just A Little 
Simple” now playing Monday 
through Wednesday evenings 
of each week, is a great stride 
tn this direction. Alice Child- 
Yess has adapted episodes from 
Mr. Hughes’ work and sup- 
plemented them with two one- 
‘aet plays, “Florence,” is her 
‘own work and the other: “Gro- 
eery Store,” is by Les Pine. 
She has skilfully moulded this 
material into a cohesive unit, 
with the heart warming char- 
acter, “Simple” as the mortar. 

Clarice Taylor, who reveals 
herself a fine actress with tre- 
mendous depth of feeling and 
understanding in the part of 
the mother in Miss Childress? 
one act “Plorenee,” leaves 
nightly at curtain for a mid- 
night to six-A.M, job. Elton 
Warren, who first came to the 
attention of theatre going au- 
Giences in the role of Cindy 
Lou in “Carmen Jones” which 
she sang for four years, has 
not been seen on Broadway since. Broadway's loss is re- 
‘Yealed each night by her voice 
and performance in “Simple.” 
‘This young woman, because 
Broadway “has no’ dignified 
place for her, now works dur- 
ing the day ‘as a receptionist 
for Random House, the pub- Ushers, Her husband, Ernest 
‘Warren, is the show's pianist 
and musieal direetor. 
Kenneth Manigault, who is 

just so right im the part of 
‘Simple worked as a bank teller 
until he opened in the Broad= 
way preduction of Kenneth 
White’s “Freight.” 

‘These axe the kind of peo- 
ple the Committee appeals to 
and 4s able to attract, Each 
individual in the company is 

‘a superior performer and artist 
who has been forced to find 
other means in order to earn 

a livelihood. The situation ean 
be alleviated with our Negro ar- 
ists, The Committee has started 
forth on the road to a solu- 
tion of this problem. From here 
on the job is up to the people 
of Harlem, neighboring com- 
munities and all others inter- 
ested in the true flowering of 
Negro culture in our nation, 

  

  

Crities Rave 
Into this have been intro- 

duced musical numbers from 
the deft pen of Robert Lissauer 
and dances choreographed by 
Donald MeKayle, incidentally 
‘who danced the ‘male lead in 
the show, left for Broadway's 

mp OILS 
INO Let 

“SIMPLE,” played by Kenneth Manigault, and his girl friend Joyce (Elton Warren), in a scene from the musical “Just a Little 
Simple.” The play, based on characters created by Langston Hughes, is produced at Club Baron in Harlem by the Committee 
for the Negro in the Arts, The review is directed by Alice Child Tess, noted actress and playwright, 
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POEM 
By Lorraine Hensberry 

Semetimes 
‘Walking in the streets in this lomd 
‘Where, even the lights ere cold 

(ond it's then), 
The dust wells up 
‘And the ith of the gutter Flies in your eyes and 
Gets im your mouth 

(that you fee, 
tn thie: 
obless fend, 
Where the sun is tightened 

(like © mothoress chil 
Sometimes, then, 

  
V see Aft 
All sun ond beoutifed 

(elon, etanye) 
The wive heir, the homered 

jewelry 
Uncovered flesh, 
Movement of the free 

(lund, elnuyed. 
Semetimes 1 dream Afico, 
‘And Arico sings: soft “Africe 

sounds of me 
Aolund, olucd, 

‘And then, my Attica sereams; 
‘And \ see the blood ond 
1 feet the tear    
Soft Africa sounds of me 

felunds, elunye) 
‘Aud then my Atrice. shout! 

tecomogorieN, 
‘Then, there are only the strecte 

‘escin, 
‘Where the sun ic frightened, 

(OCOMOGOSIAN, 

  

The Air is Alive with Peace 
By ESTHER LACY 

‘The anguished ery for peace 
ig universal—although here in 
he States the ery has been 
somewhat muted by the war 
drums sounding on our radios 
‘and picture screens snd in 
newspapers, 
When I was in Burope this 

summer I felt peace in the air, 
‘the lack of tension. War is not. 
inevitable for them, nor is 
peace a word to be spoken in 
hushed, frightened tones over 
‘there. 

In France, the concentration 
‘amp tattoo number is still a, 
‘common sight; one meets the 
survivors of Hitlerism in all 
walks of life. I met a woman 
who is on the borderline of 
sanity. The Nazis pulled this 
woman's hair out strand by 
strand, kicked in her teeth and 
‘threw her into an insane asy- 
jum. although she was com- 
pletely sane. Now she wanders 
around in the twilight world 

skirting the edge of sanity, her 
hungry body asking only for 
peace and a chance to live a 
normal life. Ina world in 
which an Tse Koeh is set free, 
Ss there any wonder this wo- 
man’s mind is shaken? 

Jn the south of France I met 
& woman on the beaeh who 
looked like the bathing beauty we so often see in our Sunday 
magazine sections. Her brief 
bathing suit showed a body 
bronzed and tanned by the hot 
Mediterranean sun, seemingly 

a picture of a woman who had 
never known real trouble, Yet 
there is bitterness in her volee; 
her husband and brother were 
taken by the Nazis for a “labor” 
gang and never seen again. 
She fought with the French un= 
derground, survived bombings, 
hunger, invasion, now she 
wants only to live out her life 
in peace. Ask this woman to 
relive the nightmare of war 
‘again and she will think you 

      

are mad. 
anit, the, south of France 

ve was a meeting of the 
Youth Partisans for Peace, Strong and young and tough, ‘they came irom Alb ever the World, especially from coun- tries ‘that had known the Jron boot of the Nazh goose step. Their generation grew up during the last war, they ere raised ‘on devastation, 
and now they are ready to fight, for peace. When they Xead of American Congress men saying Ameriea will sup~ 
ply the arms for an Atlantic 
Pact and the Europeans will supply the soldiers they can 
‘only tap their heads and 
Jaugh with amazement, for 
they have no intention ef be= coming eannon fodder, 
‘There are too many graves in Europe, recent graves: there the desire for peace is alive, unquestioned, and the strong- 

est factor in everyene’s fe. 

Atlanta: Schools Can’t Be Separate and Equal Too 
ATLANTA, GA. 

By ROBERT LUCAS 
‘The Aght for equal educa- 

‘equal rights for their children, 
This legal action is designed 

to end five years of buck pass- tional opportunities in the {9 faite “boda ot South ad shifted trom the’ iteation, “whieh has relwsed Bniversity to the grammar yen to acknowledge receipt of 
petitions filed with It by Negro 
citizens in December, 1945, Sep- 
tember, 1948, February, 1949 
and April, 1949, 

The suit, Med by the Na- 
tional Association for the Ad- 
vaneement of Colored People, 
requests the U8, Distriet Court, 
Northern Distriet of Georgia, to 

*. ... Issue a permanent in- 
junction forever restraining 
‘and enjoining the defendants 
+. from denying, failing or 
Tefusing to provide to plaintiffs 
and other Negro sehooh chil- 
‘dren in the City of Atlanta, on Account of thelr ree ame eolor, 

While some gains have re- 
ently been won on the under~ 
graduate and graduate levels, 
permitting Negroes to attend 
state owned colleges and uni- 
Yersities, Negro children in the 
South are stilt jammed into 
‘evercrowded classrooms, and 
denied thelr rightful shate of 
tax-supported educational fa~ 
cilities. 

Parents Fite Suit 
‘To end this “separate but 

‘eaal,” Dixle-type school set- 
‘ap, a law sult has been fled by 
Negre parents here, demanding) 

“white” and “Negro” education 
in Atlanta, The figures show 
that: 

While approximately 20,600 
‘Negro pupils attend elementary 
and secondary schools worth 
Some $5,000,000, 32,000 white 
pupils attend schools evaluated. 
at $17,000,000_—more than three 
times ‘as much! 
Although Atianta maintains 

54 grade schools, Negroes are 
barred from all but 14 of them. 

‘Out of 10 high schools, only 
two are provided for Negro 
pupils, 

Demand Equal Rights 
‘The plaintiffs, reads the brief 

filed with the Court, “bring this 
action in thelr own behalf and 
in behalf of approximately 
20,000 Negro children attending 
Me public schoels of Atlanta, 

rights and privileges of attend- 
ing public schools where they 
may receive educational oppor- 
tunities and advantages and 
facilities equal to those affected 
to white children in the City of 
Atlanta.” 

Effects of Jim Crow 
Pointing out that the parents 

of the Negro pupils ate tax- 
payers who help support public 
institutions, the legal brief 
argues that the Jim Crow edu- 
cational system “is a denial of 
‘the equal protection of the laws 
guaranteed by the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the Constitution 
‘of the United States and is 
‘therefore, unconstitutional and 
void.” 

In support of thelr case, 
Wie Atlanta parents cite the 
appalling contrast detween 

  

Georgia, and thelr parents and guardians similarly situated . .. they are so numerous as “io make it Impracticable to bring them all before the Court.” 
The Georgia State Constitu= tion, Article VIII, Section 4, provides: 
“The provision of an ade= 

quate education for the citizens 
shall be a primary obligation of the State of Georgia, the expense of which shal be pro- vided by taxation, Separate 
school shall be provided for 
the white and colored race.” 

‘This final sentence, the basis 
for the state’s Jim Crow schook 
system—is the target of the 
Regro people ef Atlanta and 
‘their: children, whe are de-  
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i What Do You Know eee ote 
FREEDOM'S MAIN LINE About Africa? answers) | FREEDOM 

by Louis E. Burnham | ROUNDUP 
1, Absolutely false. Civilization sources and problems of 

Y a 3 in Africa pre-dated that im transportation and bases in ‘ 
[ested ee sae other day about the mew Fiirope, having flourished _preparation for World War 

McCarran law, misnamed the “Internal Security Act.” ‘giong the lower Nile River IIL (Continued from Page 3) 
He said he hadn't read much about its provisions because more than 6,000 years ago. ‘One of the most powerful  gidate for Senate trom 

“the papers lie so much I just read the comies and the sports. There were highly Geveloped and militant African organt- New York, said: 

ages: forget about the rest of that mess.” kingdoms and cultures in zations fighting for African “So today we are bidden 

Sey ga descr Nie ca Guna nallien Bt ae eee ee ee ee a ee 
fons Ohieked'up-and suddenly ject im New ‘York with the : ee ee oa ermre cootyuend 5 Weaitae titite salen oer 
ree Wy, they're Just try- blessings of tax exemption 7 Urantum, produced Maly | throughout French West and TPhaneat Folngs snd mot 
Bee eros Meee Ceactaarc gore | ight ean Gout." Saailort aici 'calniel | pompete au pe araaeweere: 
Bee Ere ee ene Dewey-domi- stockpile of atom bombs. DArboussier is one of its gation in the Army or civil 

fe an 300 este bated lade jcocerament Pa) 5 Groab Bettina Wiknks) Bel: Qulpeanding eA? Tite, we are called traitors to 

ig, ay Sean lhe a camanee 0 Beet ree elu Roc oni Aa ¢ Afri fheee MAL UOMO ERE 
Hee ee ee ae rere ate eee acres Micaela 

ti yversive tivities: trusteeship). size of the US, and even 

meal be sane, Rat Be geal ues annoy oes cae eae ae eee FIRST BOOKS, 
Scorclary of Siate for Neat not including. the USSR: NOW PICTURES 

ment has 10 be tant amends ° leves that Congressman Wood a a 

ic of Georgia, who sponsored the Bas been busy conferring. per cent of the 160 million B. Hynes recently banned & 

fe cee as Mropean’ officals ree, habitants (except Heyp, portrait of Paul Robeson from, 
FIRST, when, “they author of a measure desgined pe 

{IRT. hen, ster” stat author of a meanure desined —Farding the moce Intensified Eutioia, and “Lieria) are Gn exhilt of famous Nees 
treating hls fone ost IS fo lbel as subversive the 7 Efiotaion of African fe-~ under Non-Africa rus, "tthe Boston Muss of 6 

it simply means that Negroes tional rights and countless 
Arts, the noved artist counter 

ee ene eee gh ee ea 

faa ae Ne eee, ae eens ae ON TAMAS St aor tonn® Painting 
‘Second, the “they” is not just. soverign Peach State. Beginning in the Next Issue of FREEDOM— ee or eer, Te ee babae 

Se Eee ere Three Big Serial Features the piclure, we shall have ” 
viduals who have acquired a | ‘THE BILL is drawn and wilt 1 Strange Case of 'Geor: huyle nis headlines, but if his alm is 

Inysterlous power over Ameri- be administered by our enemies (1) The Strange Case of George S. Schuyler. bis head ree’ the hearts of the 

tan life, The “they” are the to catch our friends. 5 (2) The Negro People and American Trade Unionism,  t0 crase from ihe BONO or 
fuss, big bankers, and inter And the MeCarran, law, is by. Ewgtt-Gabter: ase eae ed 

national cartel. Interests whe) , aimed alms, as: Nogtven: "0 (3) Guilty As Charged!—The American Frame-Up System, shall not have his objective. 
buy. out the legislators and 
buy out guain backers of the T'S AIMED at the Negro by Robert Lucas. cee 

a a cae ee see THERE'S A REASON 

oes ne paint e npakol the wreth 0 THERES A REASON 
‘Third, the “white folks” who Pulp the “hl Ba cor ihe burden Bie ¢ ; ¢ ai gr tone Brent fee ie 

are intended as victims of the h Hord d t 
qemonas Griine ote ponicare ea weer “Hordes? and ‘Barbarians’ suite i aie runt, 
but specifically those Ameri- nx eS 

organize councils of his so- 

f specincally tHove AMET: {ined at the Nepro mother sou. Baldwi organize coun of a> 
cine who are courascons ofa lie tte wen at Are Coming: Baldwin ca etree rade Unlens 
or join an organization, or sign her’ dark son ‘shooting down 

is cornered by what he calls 

a ett on, or partiicpate in a brown Indonesians, yellow “Tougher, harder, stronger lization.” “nationalism” among trade 

4 petition, or partlepate in 4 Chine and black Afficang and far more dcipiined, bet~ "The leaders of this “clvliza~ unions fn ANA Ney seme 

Gelatin, oc atend a meeting GUN, tnd ewtige fr ualned, ete ed eolers ou are aking at ack othe To wane cha eat 
rood’ loprcat tocent. wager: at «seo ao.sonetining, to reveres, they are. Essential IC the United cave-man age with their atom-  independent!—and the news- 

Good obs at decent wages At Government policy that’s head- Staten forces are, to mect suc~  bomb.sheltes, thelr regimenta~ papers “InYAFIADW pictured 

‘Negroes. They aré'the American > ié in that direction. It’s aimed cessfully the hordes of Asia or tion of society, and their at- the U.S. as an imperialist, 

progressives. a the Negro worker who thinks armles of barbarians suchas tacks on ‘subject. peoples, tom set on controling. Asi. 

i hat a white man who shares they fought in Korea.” ‘We doubt that the people Perhaps Mr. Brophy overs 

Tatas rememibor that the his wonbench and beets ""S) wates Hanon W Bal wil lol them succeed TenaPt a itact that rome of 
year 2010 wil always be Te- equally is good, enough! win, military “expert of the the Asian. unionists might 

Ree ee rene is, iia trams evening At sien al the views tanta it to the A i ncinea ora 

rt peer ee jalk about common - stink. 
olding conventions in 

Constitution with the: Feline problems or just “things 1 cere was.a horde of barbar- Crow hotels. in Southern 
ee fans around Calera, Ala., the ies, and that in Mr. Bri 

jailing of radicals, Uberal: * jon halls in 
i and * ‘aimed, in short, at every- da sing down @ de- phy's own CIO union halls 
ae ists” and “Bolsheviks Ts aimed, in short, at every- other day, chasing dc ae FE Sun have! bes, kneel 

from one end of the country thing decent in American life. fenseless Negro In the swamps. we. érinl ountains 

tron oor And this Is the Tf it succeeds it will take 0s We wonder when somebody is See ree 

fame year which James Weldon _one'giant step tcward a fasclst_ going to get tougher, harder ees 8 
Rae eat wenibed ae the Red state and push Negroes deeper and stronger about these so- ee 
ease eee the blood down toward slavery and Mss called civilized Americans. eas 
‘of thousands of Negroes which — lynching. ‘And we're sure that Negroes REMEMBER WHEN? 

flowed in the streets of 24 cities Ametican Negrots ought to won't fall for the ‘whlte su PEARL BAILEY, the singer 
where race riots occurre’ ere Ntrent of ang Premacy” filth which Mr. Bald~ with the eloquent hands wants 

Nobody. expects. that «the be in the, forefront of any ‘rin emits to slander the peo- io teow whether fous fenetiea 
Metropolitan Life Insurance movement to nullify the ef- pias of Asia fighting for their ber when you used to give your 
Co. which maintains what Is fects of the McCarran bill and liberation from these same rep shirts to the laundry instead of 
lili “essentially a gim-Crow to repeal it altogether. resentatives of “Western civi- the butcher and the grocer. 
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